Wow: didn’t know that!
little knowledge that acts is
two worth infinitel mor than
much knowledge that is idle.
--Khalil Gibra

A investmen i knowledg pay th bes interest
--Benjamin Franklin

Huma behavio flow from
thre mai sources desire,
emotion, and knowledge.
--Plato
Knowledge has to be improved challenged and increase constantly, or it vanishes. --Peter Drucker

Knowledge and human power are synonymous. -Francis Bacon

I i harde t conceal ignoranc tha t acquire knowledge. --Arnold H. Glasgow
Wow: didn’t know that!
Knowledge:

1. acquaintance with facts, truths, or principles, as from study or investigation.

2. familiarity or conversance, as with particular subject or branch of learning.

3. acquaintance or familiarity gained by sight, experience, or report.

4. the fact or state of knowing.

5. awareness about a fact or circumstance.
Wow, I didn’t know that!
Information:

Breakfast Facts:

• 550 eggs
• 550 slices of bacon
• 40 sausag links
• 55lbs of potatoes
• 22 gallons of Coffee
• 16 gallons Orange Juice

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Information:

ful bladder is roughly the size of a soft ball. The average bladder holds about 400-800 cc of fluid but most people will feel the urge to go long before that at 250 to 300 cc.

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Campus Printing:

- WEPA: Wireless Everywhere Print Anywhere
- Cloud Printing
  - Locations
    - Douglas Campus
    - MISSL
    - Room 207
    - Residence Halls
    - Sierra Vista Campus
    - LCC
    - Library
    - Benson, Willcox, Nogales
- Allocation/Costs
  - 80¢/credit for students
  - 8¢/copy (Black/White)
  - 35¢/copy (Color)
- Instructional Classrooms

Wow, I didn’t know that!
College ID’s and Services:

• Identification
• Printing
• Copy Machines
• Foo Service
• Vending
• Keyless Entry
• Mort come

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Information:

82% of people turn down the radio in the car when looking for street sign.

It helps them see better!

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Landmarks:

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Landmarks:

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Cna yuo raed tihs? I cdnuolt blveiee tah I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I wa`rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor o` the hmuan mnid! Aoccdrnig to rscheearch a Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it dseno’t mtaetr i waht oerdr the ltteres i wrod are, the olny iproamtnnt tihng i `tah` the frsit and lsat ltteer be in th rghit pclae. The rset ca` be taotl mses and you can sitll raed i whotuit pboerlm. Tih is bcuseae the huamn mnid deos no raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod a wlohe.

Wow, I didn’t know that!
New Website:

Anticipate Decembe 2012 rollout

Wow, I didn’t know that!
MyDegree Plan:

Web-based tool:
- Academic Planning
- Degree Audits
  - Wha i planning
  - “bes fit” scenarios
- GPA calculators
- an More

Wow, I didn’t know that!
An Activity:

While sitting make clockwise circles with your right foot. While doing this, draw the number “6” in the air with your right hand.

Your foot will change direction!

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Classroom Bldg (800):

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Aviation Building/Runway:

Wow, I didn’t know that!
Knowledge:

1. acquaintance with facts, truths, or principles, as from study or investigation.

2. familiarity or conversance, as with particular subject or branch of learning.

3. acquaintance or familiarity gained by sight, experience, or report.

4. the fact or state of knowing.

5. awareness or fact or circumstance.
Wow, I know...

- war GREAT college!
- war committed t ou mission!
- war change lives!
- you make a difference!
  - everyday
  - wit every student
  - i every interaction
- war excited t welcome you back for another GREAT year!!